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member7there8rar thareth6re isis nan6no other way to go
to ja6ksojacksonjackson county but throthrough119ilgigreabgreat
salt lake city i

it is very gratifying to me to speak
to the saints especially when I1 can

speak to theirtheir understanding I1
feel that I1 have spoken long
enough at this time and may god
bless you is my prayer in thethe namenamobaibalrieree
of jesus amenamon
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the Goigolgospelgoispelspelspei of salvation is rich
in instruction and it is iscalcalatedcalculated in
its nature to elevate and to strengthen
tbtthetb6 humanbunian race we see in our ex-
periencepeiiendeiinpeniperipenhenceenco in passing along through
life errors weaknesses degradation
and every species of evil As the
gospel opens ouroar eyes the more
light arandd intelligence we get the
morenorcienorcwewe see and the more we reform
inin ourselves
there is nothing perhaps within

our knowknowledgeledge that isis so well calcu-
lated toitotto elevate our minds to bring
us up out of the low degraded con-
dition in which we are placed Aal-
most allalltaliailalitailt imankmmankindid are grovellinggrovelling in
the dark and aroarearc unwillingunwilliag to receive
the light of revelation that comestomes
from heaven the gospel which we
have embraced is holy in its nature
and in its tendency it has caused
us to discover turpitude in our own
bosoms and lives and it inclines us
to reform to reject the evil and
clociocleaveae unto that which is good it

is calculated to reform every saint
every son and daughter of adam

the message which has gone forth
is comforting to all the world if they
will receive it comply with and
abide by its requirement it is freofreefrew
to all the inhabitants of the earth
they canchoosecan choose or reject it they can
receive or turn away from it it iis4 a
matter of agency left with them to
do as they please either to love the
right or the wrong to do good or to
do evil herein is the economy of
heaven illustrated in the human soul
sent forth upon the earth to perform
its work either for good or ill as it
seemethseebeth them good if the people
adhere to the message which is sent
and the gospel which is being pro-
claimed they lay a foundation for
eternal exaltation for association with
the gods of eternity if they reject
the good and cleave unto that which
is evil the result will be the opposite
the consequences will be diminishing
and wasting away of life and its
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blessings there is no increase to
the4 wickedviled andnd disobedientdisob6dieint they willwiltwiliplit
comepe to a full stop whereaswhereas to the
incincrease

Jrease of the righteous there shall
bbeenono end the righteous will con-
tinue to increase and multiply in this
present life and also in that which is
to come that person who is
wicked does not live according tat4to
the proper definition of the term
we may saysajsay that hebe exists but
scarcely lives except asasl heho lives iniiiiriirl
wickedness which is only a tempo-
rary existence the channel of com-
municationmunication is closed up to the human
soul that is wicked while it is ex-
tended to him that follows in the
footsteps of virtue the epjoymenenjoymentt
of the righteous isis increaseincrease the
attributes of our heavenly fathers
nature &aree only parpaakaapartiallyiallybally learned by
us we are but babes in the sciensciencece
of the gospel
the pure minded man is moremort

capable of receiving these great and
ogloryoglorigloriousous principles which areare calcu-
lated to enliven the human mind and
to enlarge the capacity of man and
pieparepfeparopiegarepiepare him for receiving those things
fwhich are so beautiful and glorious
tbesearethese areara truths which evereveryy one
will admitwhoadmit who reflects upon the prin-
ciples of the holy gospel we all
know themthernthenn totobebe true and yet there
apappearspeaks totobebe a predisposition in the
hearts of some to do evil and not
pursue that path of life and live their
holy religion as they have been
taughtjaghtjacht they dodonotnobnot feel to pursue
theiholytheithethathel holy path of iirighteousness1 so as
ao receive the blessings the enienjoyoy
iment andtheandana the felicity promised totheto the
1 faithfufsaintsfithfulsaints it is the privilege of
theahe saints to progress infliekhowin the isnow
ledgeedge of the piinciplespiinciplesprinciplesinciinclplespies of eternal life
and the greatest gift that ccan be
JI1bestoweduponbestowed upon man is the gift ofleterofeterof etaret6r
imbl1ifemaimal ilfelife it is our privilege tpproto pro
gensgessgres 4 inin theahe knowledge of god and
vtoato becomebecomemoreosemoremore instrumental of doing
good in the service of our great

master as we increase in inyearsanc1yearsandyearsand
ols6lfiatalsoaiso anattnat wwee mmayay mincreasecrease 4aaainidlaidinwisdom44iaandanaanchinanctinin intelirgencelnigI1ligendegenceI1

ainalnandA lay a founda-
tion for others to build upon thaithat
come after us that purouedhildrenchildren may
benefit by our experienceexpedience and not
have to travel over the same ground
tbatwethabthatbhat we have travelled they will beba
measurably free from the prejudices
traditions and superstitions under
which we hageleenhaveleenveleenhahave been raised and they
will be enabled thereby more easily
to throw off the shackles which are
calculated to trammel their minds in
the path in which we have attempted
to tread therefore still greater glory
will attend tbeirfootstepstheir footsteps if faithfalthfaithfulfaithfalfaifalfui
because of thqtha greater knowledge
which they will be capable of receiv-
ing and yet we look around anclandanaanci
see ourselves and others to a ggreaterreater
briessdriessor less degree prone to do evil not
heeding the whisperings of the spirit
which are calculated to shield us from
those evil tendencies and ways cal-
culatedculated to preserve ushs andalid r altenaattenahuenabuena
upon our footsteps we get intotroubleinto troubietrouble
and difficulty but if we strivestriven to do
as well asasmewe can6bcauab and submit to thoseth6sethase
influences which aream calculated aoto
shut 0outoubut evevilit wwee shall thenancrethenAnthen increasecre le
in knowledge and ih41in al the glnngiftsgifts and
graces of the gospel of jesus chhistchrist
the only way toIpippreservepreserve ourselvess

in the faith is to bediligentinbe diligent in prayer
and in all those duties required ofofusus
as saints to be faithful in those
thingsthingishingi that wehaveireediwe have receivedvedanandandnand nobnotot
to be dilatory in anythingytbingytting thativiethathatthautivieilvietwetwo
have to performt6petfbrzp but be diligent and
eneenergeticrgeticrhetic in everything that is rre-
quired

e
I1itt is not a sacrifice of our

time but it is an increase bfodtheoftheathejthe
spirit oftheodtheof the livilivingng god to thehonest
in heart if they liaveordekllave orderr they
will have moremor of it in fact attenattentionattentidatida
to duty brings anan increase of every
good thing that hdartcanheart can wishor
desirodesire in righteousness itzisotirItziitalitsibslbs issotirour
dutyduby lo10to strive tobe actuatedbyactuateactuateddbyby the
influence of theffilythe holyhulshuis spirit and icisloislolsit is
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for ustoenbouraryous to encourage within us a love
ofofthoseorthosetat6thoseseprin6ipprincipleskicspicskils which breareare being
revealed to kbleftiett the love of these
principles be the neighbdeitghfcaeighb of our
bos-omsbosoms continually to16 thinkthik upon
to actadtadbaeb upon in our dailylivesdallydailydaliy lives obe-
diencediendlenae6e brisbrings with it its own rich
reward and an increase of every good
thing whether temporal or spiritualorspiritual
and then we should discard the evil
and everything which has a downward
tendency that we may receive edif-
ication and thus cause union to spring
uptipuipulp amongst us and encourage afeelinbeelinfefeelingreelingelin
in our hearts to do good and strive
in faith to bring down the blessings
of heaven faith is the gift of god
and if we will promote that in our
bosomsbosbrbosars wwee hallshallhalihailshalishail increase in the
knowledge oftleoftbeof the trutliandtruttruthliandaudand in the
powerpowei of god if we will promote
faith and confidence in our bosoms
which is saidsald to be the basis of power
theilthen what is there thatthit we desire that
we cannot accomplish ouroar faith
andaffectionsand affections once united then see
thearethe strengthD th and power that weshould
wield in promoting tho principles
whichi we so much rejoice to see
spreading abroad upon the face of the
earth
howMITmtv is it that we breareateare compelled to

pray that our yathFathfathererlcrierianfnll11 beheavenavenayen will
gathergatblgaeble out ofhisochisof his kingdomkingdonithethe u
godly Is it that the sinner in
Zionziazimzionmaymay bei4aibe afraidsanasandcanaandana the hypocrite
flee aawaywky we are andiandland I1 expect we
shall bebb compelled to make thithlthiss
prayeitoprayprayereftoeitoto our father in heaven so
long asaS there are hypocriteshypocrites in the
midst off the people of the most
high god those who call themselves
saints
we see theyoungtheryoungthe youngyonng people ofttimes

walkinwaikinwalking inuhethe wayswasswassof ofevil practisingpracticingpractising
dishonesty practisingpracticingprac tising drinking
stefistealingluig and other vicesibes and those
fodtoofooloo 11 who havebv6bavebvm been bombornboa in this
kingdomkingdot bornofpar6ntgbom of parents who loved
and receivedrb6eiived this gospel before their
birth manymaily of whomaouzajouz may be dis

tinguished by their names hahavingv
beentaliebeen takentaliebakenn fronitheraofaformonfrom thebook0 ofmormon
youngmenyounwmenyoung men who should have known
nothing but righteous pprinciplesrinciprincieI1esisayitisgriI1 say it is grievousevo to see one ofdft6sethese
in whom we have placed such stronstrong
hopes turn away from the truth and
go into sin and iniquity
it may beibebel considered by many a

wonder that we should fail in our
judgment butidobutirobut I1 do notnotconsiderconsider it is
a wonder at all that we should some-
times choose men who afterwards
prove unfaithful for the almighty
will prove his servants who are called
as well as those who call themtheinthelsfhern
and although the lord mayforekii6wmay foreknow
a great many things yet he is willing
that all should have an opportunity
otprovingofot proving themselves
although those who have been

born in the churchbavcchurch have greater
opportunities than we have had in
our infancy in regard to the princi-
ples of life and salvation yet they
are subject to temptation and to be
led astray as we are this our ex-
perienceperience teaches us and it is not so
wonderful that we should see this inin
our youth the spirit thatthab is iinn
man needs continual watchfulwatchfulnesswatchfulnesness
we must watch ourselves watch our
footsteps the young and inexp6rinexperi-
enced

i
do not understand this as we

do who have passed further along inin
lifes dreary path Bbubbutaltheyattheythey will im-
prove when they feel by experience
the smart forwajkingfor walkingwaiking in the ways of
evil when they see that it does not
afford that happiness whichtheywhich they ex-
pected especially if their parents who
seek their welfare continue to walk
in the path of right of justice and
equity
we look upon the world fromwhich

we havebave comedome from the lowest statestapstar
of degradation perhaps and we aarere
placed here upon a platform which is
caiencalencalculatedlatedlabed to lift us above every other
portion of the human race thisthinthik is
the destiny of this people and of
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their cbchildrenildrenlidren and all those who shallshalishail
come into this kingdom to exercise auan
influence over the whole world to
exercise that power which will
emanate from heaven for the govern-
ment of the human family
wewe are progressing and this is

truly a glorious work and mission
which this people have engaged in
and upon which they have been sent
it is to redeem the earth from sinandbinandsin and
iniquity to establish the principles of
righteousness upon a basis never
more to be tbrcwnthrrwndowndown to establish
them upon a firm and righteous basis
principles which akloilallaki the world may

learn and by which they may be
saved if they will obey them and
ititisis the only nucleus of power that will
d6totietodo to tietle to there isnobisnois no nucleus thatthai
can be minwincomparedpared with the power of
this people so long as they will re-
main united so long will they pro-
gress and increase in the knowledge
of the truth I1 am proud to own
this people as my friends
brethren if this our holy religion

be lived and acted up to then it is a
greabgreat high aud holy mission which
we have to perform then act up to
it nobly let us instilninstil into the minds
of our children that nice sense of
honour which will prove a shield to
them inin after life mothers can
provevive of great service to the children
inin instilling into theitheirthel rinmindsds the prin-
ciples that will lead to0 life andsaivaand salva-
tion and that will keep their feet
from unholy footsteps itisamissionit is a mission
that mothers can act in it is a con-
solationsolatibn to parents to see theirchiltheir chil-
dren become great 90goodod and holy
men and women then they willvill
never forget those things that are in-
stilled into their minds in their
infancy I1 feel that there is not pains
enough taken to instilninstil that nicenice sense
of honour into the mind which will
shield the children in afterlifeafter lifeilfe I1 do
noti6iad

f ccareare how wicked they may be-
come the wholesome instruction

given in their youth will beilkebe likeilke a
shield like cords that will draw
them and keep them from many aqan
evil thing in future life and when
they become fathers aandanand mothers
they will reflect upon the teachings
of their childhood of howbow they werevere
trained up in the nurture and admo-
nition of the lord the consiconscienceence
restrains many persons fromfroin evil
when made to understand and kwoknoknoww
that the eye of the lord is iippniupon
them whether any other person sees
them or not
it should cause us to be more care-

ful and particular than any other inin-
fluence that can be brought to bear
upon us seeing and knowing whamwhat we
can do and how we would feel to have
the lord uphold an evil in our con
duct when we consider that the
lord is cognizant of our acts should
wenotwe not be moiemoimolmole e careful thatnvethat we do
nothing to displease him thanwthaewthan we0 are
of displeasing any other being 11 Is
it not a joy to feel that we have the
approbation of our father in heaven
in all that we do and to havelbavelhavetbavelbathave thabthatbatkat
peace of mind which this knowledge
instilsinstills into our bosoms then how
careful we ought to be for our own
satisfaction to see that we are clcircum-
spect

ircumicum
in regard to our daily lives

I1 also think it is our duty upon
the principles of righteousness to
please each other asvlsals far as we cancm
but I1 would not wish to inculcate
that we should always strive to gratify
each other but asfaras far asisas is consis-
tent with the principles of truth
strive to please each other ininsteadstead of
pursuing an oppositeanoppositeunopposite course or one
that is calculated to harass and injure
each others feelings I1 recommend
this course myself as being productive
of more good we should not
strive to hedge up each others wawaywary
in the work of righteousness

P andand
truth but as we were taught by our
president the duties of the eldrield6ielderseiders
of israel so let us correctt y
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an evilnotevil nobnot through anyapy particular
motives excepting that it is an evil
and knowing that in all righteousness
we should seek to build eachothereach other up
weshould seek to have within our-
selves that spirit and feeling which

i will produce the most happiness and
prosperity
the gospel if we will let it will

save us old and young bond and
free and finally exalt us in the king-
dom of ourbur father and god it is
for us then to eschew evil and set
worthy examples strive to extend this
influence abroad among our brethren
so tarfar as we are able and so far as we
have it ourselves and then cause
them to extend it to others and so
continue and in this way seek to
tederedeledesmredesmm the earth as well as in our
labourslaboure of seeking to redeem mankind
fromsinfrohsinfrom sin and iniquity
we offer the people the gospel

which is calculated to save them in
the kingdomkinadom of god we seek also
to makemakermaket the desert blossom as the
rose and herein weve may improve
ouioufourselvesdelvesselvesdeives in the cultivation of the
earth we can ornamenlandornament and adorn
the garthearth with trees with shrubs and
dlowerflowersflower and while it is bringing forth
grain of all kinds for the sustenance
of man it will also be beautified by
ouriouriindustryourjndustryindustry and taste
I1israelelisonamissionis on amission thetbeelderselderseiders

are duboutdut upon a mission the good
seedesseed4sseed is being sown the lord has
commenced his work in earnest and
thousands will flock to this standard
and it will do to tietictle to yes thou-
sands will do this for safety thenthem
ifit is for us to prepare to bring forth
the paingrain and the otherothee products of
the earth for the sustenance of the
people of6i god to ornament the
earth with cities and temtemplesplespies with
grain withshrubswith shrubs with trees with
fences and every good thing that
makes it delightful to the eye of the
builderiandbuilder and iiiinill this way cause our
homestohonestohomes to become beautiful likelikeilibei

every other principle of righteous-
ness it is better for ourselves to
do things is this way it is pleasing
to god it is alsoaisoalsopleasingtopleasing to every en-
lightened mind and causes the faith i
ful in after life to look back to their s

childhood to consider certain traits 7i

in their character and the counsel
and admonitions they received
when children grow up they are very
apt to look back to their old school-
houses and to certamcertainbertam trees that sur-
rounded the house and other haunts
of their childhood giving early and
pleasing impressions these things
are calculated to inspire the young
minds with taste for that which is
beautiful and lovely it is elevating
to the mind to make and have around
us and our habitations shade trees
flowers and shrubs andrindainatina it setsabetsasets a good
example before the young and it is
calculated to instilninstil into their bosoms
virtue holyandhollandholy and righterighteousotts principles
it will circulate the same inin our
wards as in our bablbabihablhabitationstaitatlationstationsionslons
Mmanyany people will live yearsar after

year theywill plow and sow reap and
mow without a tree without a fence
about their premises they will live in
a mud hovel whereas with a little
labour an hour or two in a day in set-
ting out a few trees be the labour ever
so small it beautifies that place on
which the labour is bestowed when
you look abat a place a house an home-
stead it seems to indicate the charac-
ter of the person that dwells there
although our improvements may
seeseeni to be very small yet every little
dodoes sas6so much towards making up thetho
sum of human happiness it is our
duty to improve inin all those things
that wiilwill makemalkematkematse homeboniehonie pleasant and
desirable it is as I1 said before our
mission to redeem the earth by
adorning iti in every possible way
then we shall wield an influencethatinfluence that
in time will enable us to overcome
every antagonistic power and influence
on thothe earth that is brought to beartearbeanlear
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uponnponitit therethemthen is no doubt about
this inim inymy mind for I1 know that this
kingdom must eventually triumph
the work of thethel lord isis progress-

ing as fast as the saints are capable
of standing up under it things are
breaking to pieces in the natinationnatiomsnationsoms
the lord is casting down and setting
upasitpleasethhimup as itpleaseth him wecanplainlywecan plainly
see his hand and footsteps in the midst
oftleoftbeof the nations the confusion which
reigns and predominatesandpredominates among the
wicked and yewe can hearthesoundhear the sound
thereof almost from day to day
but here in these valleys of the
mountainsountainsmountains is a grand conticontrastast here
isis peace and happiness and if we
have a mind to make it so our
heaven for it rests with ourselves
we can have just as good a heaven
as we llavebavehave mind to if we go about
itiiiit in therigbtthe righttight way it is for us to
made it to suit ourselves wwe1laveif we have
anyhappnessbereany happiness here Nwevehaveittohave it to make
itisit s our privilege to have peace to
make our homes happy by living our
religion and why dont we do it
many of us will say we will
here is the greatest heaven of any

Pplacecc upon the earthearthy and god being
our helper we will extend this heaven
abroad increase its number of angels
of peace its usefulness and extend
its benefits to others for as many as
choose may come and enjoy it with
their hearts and souls it is my
dailyprayerdailydallydaliy prayer that the honest in heart
may come wiwithA a I1heartI1eartearb and mind to
aid in reclaiming the desert and
causingcausing it to blossom as the rose
come to aid in the good cause in the
concentration of truth of wisdom of
power and of every good thing to
aidmdaiaala in the enlightenment of the
world and in concentrating all that
is worth having of science of know-
ledge of philosophy of mechanismmeebanisni
of the cultivation of the earthdarth to
aidaldCI1 in concentrating into one
focus all human ingenuity and all
human strength and power that will

build up the kingdom of god estab-
lish the principles of ofrighteuusii6s5trighteousness T
and peace upon the cdrtlyndcarthearth and thus
formdornia a barrier against the hsassailingsailing
floods of wickedness and corruption
which have so ionlonlongiong desolated thetifetiwe
carthaearthcartheartha a barrier wbielitbeywhich they can in no
way overcomeovercome they may surge up
against the kingdomkingdom but the barrier
will begreaterbe greatergreaber aijaandaijdanaaua greatergreater and it will
eventually break the nations in pieces
and grind them to powder AsiaslasitwasAs ittwaswas
said by one of old upon whomso-
ever that stone shall fall it will grind
them to powder
here is a concentration of pawep9wepowerpowene

governed by righteous principlesprinbipleprinciples r

governed by intelligence andber6idland here is
an opportunity of knowing all thaaisthadisthat is
worth knowing or having upon thetheil
facfacee of the whole earth andahdaadn rwhenwbeii I1If1
this power is browbroubroughtgAzt to bear upon
tiietile wicked and ungodly nations will
knobknotit nounot crush them and they beas
chaffcbaffabaff before the wind when it gballfallshallshailshali fallfailfali
upon them yes and wwillawillit willvili r9rirerigrindnd11 z
themahem to dust A v

itisit is for us tbthenenifif waw6we seek the
prosperityofprosperity of zion to bcxathfhlbe faithful to
be diligent in 0oururownduti6sown dutiesduiles toato1tolive14wv6j1our holy religion ddayay by day hour bybf4j
hour did you not know thauthat a iriatvman i
may do that in a moment whichwhicchicb ha
cannot redeem himself from iiiin ai4iat
lifetime and perhaps not in nginatinan
eterniteternityeternityy x

i

let us shun evil andputandrutand puuput ituhderit under
our feet putputitfarfromusiffaritfar from musjusj yeaI1 even
tlethetie very appearance of evil7 that our

1

pathway may be strewn withtbewith the
blessings of the kingdom of Ggod0d
and that the influence of the holyrholkholar
spirit may be in us as a well of water
springingspringing up into everlasting life
let us strive to do good for our 0ownw1115
sake and then peace happiness and
prosperity bothbolh temporally andahilakilakel 3

spirshirspiritually1ituallyrituallyituallyaily will be ours
I1 make this appeal to you layrajinyMY

brethren and sisters that we may liliveve t4
ourour holy religion eschewschely all evil 4
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build up the kingdom of god that
weve may participate iin its blessings
rwhat greater inducements can be

1 placed begorebefore us than those presented
in thethejangdomkingdom of ouronrconr Ggodod I1 know
of nothing outside of the kingdom of
god that is wworth0 having I1 have
nonondesirenodesiredesire for aanythinghin fforor a inomentmomentinocent
jhtfcannoti that I1 cannot obtain in the kingdom
pftoodofagodfgod and that lawfully legally
andnand rigrightfullyglitfully and that it will be not
tonlytoniyonly my privilege to attain and enjoy
6tatbut my right and I1 am not very
particular about that if I1 can only bobe
faithful and walk humbly and obedi
antlycntly4pntly before my heavenly father
ryndandrind endure to the end then I1 shall
be satisfied and then I1 shall have all
ahatahabthatleanI1 canean wish
I1 heard a person rem-arkremark one time

when tratravellingyvellingelling throthrough11gh our settle
mentsbelits that if he had to raise wheat on
such arapiecepiece of land as thatthabthai which we
were passing lieheile would go to some

Z 4 other country rather than live here I1
1110 told him thatahatthab he did not feel as I1 did

for I1 felt that rather than turn away
from the kingdom of god I1 would
preferpiderpimer being chained to a bare rock
alltiltiisllsil the days of my life and have
breadbicad andaud water for my food yes
confined persecuted or any fate that
nischtmighfcniicht befalbofalbobal me I1 would prefer it to
turningwrninc away from the kingdom
thatisthabesthalesthatthab is the way I1 feel and it is the
feeling of all trueheartedtrue hearted saints
they feel that they have everything
to hold them inthein the kingdom of god
and they feel that there is nothing
worth having out of it
brethren many go into darkness

by giving way to small matters by
finding fault by supposing that they
see something that does not meet
theirelc minds or that they suppose to
affielitffie136 wrongwrone I1 believe thatmostthatnostthat mostnost aposwacwfcMstates commence inin that way they1 doi
aononontrolpcontrol their thoughts and hence
things sour inin their minds and they
arefixearodixe 41toapt to indulge in andfind to encourage
those moughtymoughtslouchts till they will bebegingintotono

expressthemandexpress thomthem and then the Nwayyay and
mannermanner6fof returning into ththe favour
of the spirit of god bebegins&s to babe
hedged up and they cannot returnreburn
so easily as they could have donedono
before they expressed their jeajealousieslouiseglouiieg
tosometocometo some one else after men bab9beginam9mtota express their ddoubts and fearsrears
around one to another they90they go90
astray fast their unholy sentisentimentsmorits
begbeginin to bobe established in their ddark-
ened minds like cardinal or fiddafimdafunda-
mental principles they think they
beginbegirbe fiufixhiu to see that they have been in
error in embracingembracinz thatgospelthatthab gospel which
they profess and tthe first thing they
know illiliilieyaretlleytileyeyareare landedlandeacandea in thetiletiie whirl-
pools of apostacyapostasyapostacy they suddenly find
out that they never did believebelleve in
mormonism and that if thethotheythoyy did

believe it they were iin error fofor thetheyy
now find out that it iissallsailallaliail a hurhumbughurriburibu
andtiusandthusand thus they go obloontoowlo destructiondestrubtio3
if such persons could control theirtheilthell
mindlinmindsinmmdsmads in the cocommencingqinienci ng stage of
apostacyapostasyapostacy and be humble seek wis-
dom lilightht and knowledge from the
lord they could be saved then
they could be preserved and notnob gogp
in the way which shnymanywanymany who were
our bibrethrenethren have gone who have
sunk themselves in darkdarknessnesknesi andnd
misery and finally into hell if
they would remember whenhen they
begin to see things which they dis-
like and feel inclined to findfaultfind faulbfault
if they would then remember their
prayers and seek unto the lord askasl
him to keepkepp their minds enlightened
to give them freely of his spirit to

guide them continually thextheythey would
besabebesafebe safe bubbutbdtpeoplepeople in this condition
invariably lieglectneglect their prayers
they begin 11 seesee faults in tlieirtheir
brethren to md fault vithwith the
authorities V
let adyanyany mannan pursue that cougecourse

and he will find out when it is too
late to walk in the paths of righteous-
nessneiss when the lord has left him to
himself so that heho cannot return if

vol IXim
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hohe would let me caution you
brethren and sisters to nip this sprig
andnd sign of apostacyapostasyapostacy in the bud it
is saidthatsaid that the mind that will re-
ceiveceicelve will have a knowledge given to
itofbitofit of the truth after which it searches
the reason that those claraccharactersters do
not have intelligence is because their
minds are closed against it I1 say
and I1 admonish you to let your
minds be open continually esteem it
a favour ongoneone ofthe greatestbestowedgreatestbestowed
by the almighty the gift of the
holy ghost live so as to let it be
in each of your bosoms to inspire
ythtahtyourur hearts to enable youyot to receivethe instructions that are from time
tto time given unto you that you may
ever be inclined to do good and
eschew evil that spirit will inspire
you in every good thing it will
teach you to walk humbly and faith-
fully before your father and god
I1 1knowknow there is that in the hearts

of the people of this churmchurch and
kingdom that responds to righteous
principles for nono oneone that hears the
truth but knows asaas a general thing
what is right but it appearsappeals that
they are sometimes neglectful ofwhat
they do knowandknowlandknoknowwandand that they do not
doasdo as well as they might and they
know that this iss wrong
brethren ifeeliveelI1feel well I1 feel within

myself a peculiar satisfaction in seeing
the prosperity of thep6oplethe people of god
I1 feel well in witnessing his mightyinietyoty

llandldhishand andhisanahis goings6tforthar6forthamongforth amongftho4thetho
nations of the eearth as I1 s66see the day
approaching when the powerpowei of thehe
adversary will be weakened to that
extent that he will not hebe able iodistodisto dis-
turb the happiness of the saints
when I1 see the lord breaking inin
pieces the nations I1 feel wellweiltweliweilwellawell3ewhen3whenwhen
iseethegospelI1 see thetho gospel going abroad andanaand
its principles Mmoreore and more adhered
to by the people of god and in seeing
the people cleave to righteous princi-
ples and forsake all that is ar6remiljevilj41 I1
pray god that we may increase inin
those things that are calculated to
enable us to carry them abroad that
we may have powerwithpower with gurpurour father
and god to maintain our faith and
integrity against every opposing
power and every obstacle that is pupuffpufcL
in our way audandauelanel be enabled to drawarawanaw
from the elements for our support
that we may be free and edepidepindependente

i adentndent
from this wicked and untoward
generation
I1 pray iffatberIfFatfurourdur fatherherber to blessbiessS us with

his spirit that we maymaimay beabl6wbe ableabie to
act well our part inin connection I1withVith
those that rule over us that we may
sustainsustala them by our faith ancfprayqrsfand prayers
and through our diligent efforts be
instrumental in the handslofourhands of ouroun
father in heaven in redeeming thethadhe
earth from sin and iniquity boprayjoprayI1 pray
my father in ilealieaheavenvenivenn that we filymaylily be0
enabled to accomplish thesethesethingsthesethihgsthings inin
thetbethoabe name of jesus amen ys
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